Oklahoma SRC
Meeting Agenda
Stroud Mazzio’s
April 5 2017
6:30PM
Call to Order- 6:41PM
Reports

Referee Chair- Richard Brook- BOD wants meeting over Futsal with SRC, Keith Beall’s OSA Credit Card was
approved and ordered, BOD wants information on Referee discipline committee.
SRA- Keith Beall- Not present
SRYA- Nate Hopkins- SRPL Dates have been played most are complete
SDI- Jim Brittain- Instructors raise has put a dent in our budget, Arbiter Sports has agreed to give us registration
free for a year as a trial. Hoping to take some time from Jim and David from dealing with registration
SDA- Larry Morgan- No Report
SDA- Bill Pevanik- No Report

Old Business:
-

Referee Website- Nate talked to Jeremy about getting this site up, Nate will give Jeremy until May 1. If
it is not complete we will look at other options

-

Policy distribution- Bill and Jim have sent out the policies to the Area Referees and Assignors- Jim will
send out the polices to all referees on Arbiter.

-

Concussion video- this is up on gotsoccer- David will put a link up on the website to help push this
along, Jim will also send the link to this video via arbiter.

-

Keith’s OSA Credit Card- Approved and awaiting arrival any day.

-

OSA Futsal Mess up (Facebook)- Ed Marco contacted Nate about the Futsal picture showing the wrong
affiliation with the Tournament and referee pictured. Sid and Cathy corrected the facebook post.

New Business:
-

Upgrade Declaration- 8 referees submitted for upgrade to grade 7, 11 referees submitted for upgrade
to grade 6, 4 referees were invited to upgrade to grade 5 all 4 accepted the invitation.

-

Lawton U10 duals- David sent the PDI and explained this is not approved for USSF matches

-

Summer DA- Matt Trotter and Seth Barton were accepted to Summer DA- We will work out stipends at
a later date.

-

2018 Recert- Ask, tell, dismiss- Jim was asked to put this and report writing in the next year’s
recertifiation classes.

-

Referee classes and Instructor issues- The SRC will make regional classes and not allow instructors that
are also the assignor or area referee teach these classes

-

Game Card/ Player pass- NOKC vs Shawnee- CPP- Must let the referees know that virtual passes and
game forms are allowed and the matches will be played.

-

Sean Hughes- Letter will be send to Sean informing him that he will not be allowed to register with
Oklahoma as a referee unless he comes to Oklahoma and takes the recert class here.

-

Missouri Fitness- Joao- PRO fitness was taken and passed- Nate will talk to Ryan about using referees
that did not take or did not pass the fitness for PRO games.

-

Assessor. Assignor, Instructor Recert clinic- Emails have been going out and will continue to go out
about the Date of July 22 for this recert class.

-

Shawnee Assignor issues- There is a new assignor in Shawnee and we will help them as needed.

-

Carmelo Letter- a cease and deices letter was sent to Carmelo and he acknowledged the letter

-

Flip Coins- 750 coins are on order for State Tournaments

-

Delayed assessments- only one assessment was completed

-

Enid Referee issues- Turnover of new club leadership- just not enough bodies, Bill has sent people to
help and will continue.

-

Adult State Cup Referee Payments- All have been paid, there was a mix up with SRPL and Adult State
Cup that has not been corrected

-

Goal anchors- BASC- This is already in the recerts, The referee should check the field prior to the match,
This happened after the match, Referee was not at fault, This should be on the city of Broken Arrow
due to their mowing methods.

-

Assault from SRPL- AR was assaulted on a u13 SRPL match- Report was incorrect and this will be
brought up to the parties involved.

-

2018 Law Changes- were approved and awaiting to see how changes will be implemented in Oklahoma.

-

Late referees to recert clinics- the two referees that were an hour late must retake the entire recert clinc.

-

Referee Discipline committee- This committee was set up as a buffer between the SRC and OSA
disciplinary committee- The committee is made up of Chair- Jeremy Crockett, member Mike Queri, and
Robbie Evans.

-

State Tournament Hotels- David will set this up and we will get room for the referees.

-

Futsal- Richard is setting meeting with BOD

-

State Tournaments- Skeleton schedule and games were given to Bill.

Adjourn 9:07PM

